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Hard-core Victory Records indentured band punk uproarious two band split. 8 MP3 Songs ROCK: Sleazy

Metallic Metalcore A Split of Nightmares Songs Details: Aiden (Aiden.org) hails from Seattle Washington

and is a five piece hardcore band now on Victory Records (VictoryRecords.com). This album is a split LP

with Unfun Records band Stalins War (StalinsWar.org); it is a collaboration between these two bands who

met recently while on tour in 2004. Aiden's heavy clash of hardcore punk with melodic moments of

intensity and energetic love for the true meaning of creating music bring them to the level of greatness

that their album "Our Gangs Dark Oath," shows off with more than a few moments of pure excellence.

The band, comprised of lead vocalist Will, guitarists Jake and Angel, drummer Jake, and bassist Nick,

lead an assault that is a forced to be reckoned with in the local Seattle scene. Their music is quickly

spreading throughout the states and reaching more and more hardcore and punk kids through touring,

word of mouth and the internet. Opening for such fantastic bands as Bleeding Through, Himsa, Death By

Stereo, Silverstein, theSTART, Fear Before The March Of Flames, and Scars Of Tomorrow, the guys

continually exhibit their love for playing music day in and day out. Playing the Ernie Ball stage on the

2004 Vans Warped Tour in George, WA, Aiden's heavy riffs and fast melodic tempos grabbed them many

news fans, which has led to the band constantly packing local venues around the Northwest. The band's

lyrical content ranges from subjects about the world we live in, growing up, and figuring out who you are,

to lost love. With their full-length debut, "Our Gangs Dark Oath," out on Dead Teenager Records, an

understanding for the band's passion for their creativity and hard work is nearly impossible to miss. With

already two west coast tours, and one that stretched around the midwest under their belts, the band is still

creating great new material, which they are preparing to unleash to fans in no time! For a band that is still

extremely young, Aiden has most certainly shown they know what they are doing, and know how to do
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things right. "Our Gangs Dark Oath" proved to be a terrific debut for Aiden and with their growing success

in the scene; the band will be taking the world by storm one day in the near future. Bio By Ashley Munno
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